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C A B I N E T

Meeting of the Cabinet to be held at 10 Downing
Street, S.W. (l) on "WEDNESDAY, June 33 th, 1923
at 1 1 . 3 0 a.m.

* ft A

* t **

A G E N D A ,

11.30

a.m

1.

IRISH COMPENSATION.
Memo: by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.
( C P . 267(23) - already circulated).

2.

ARTILLERY EOR NATIVE STATES.
The Secretary of State for India to make
a short statement.

3.

SLAUGHTERING OP ANIMALS.
Report of Committee.
( C P . 246(23) - already circulated).

(Signed) M. P. A. HANKEY.
Secretary, Cabinet.
2 Whitehall Gardens, S.W.1,
12th June, 1923.
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CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of the Cabinet held
at 10, Downing Street, S.W.-/1, on Wednesday,
13th June, 1923, at 11,30 a,m.
. PRESENT:the Prime Minister fin the Chair)
She Most Hon,
I
the Marquess of Salisbury, K Q
G.C.V.O,, C.B., Lord President
of the Council,

The Rt .Hon.
. Lord Robert Cecil, M.P.,
Lord Privy Seal.

the Rt,Hon.
W C Bridgeman, M P . ,
Secretary of State for Home
Affairs*

fhe Most Hon.
the Marquess Curzon of Kedleston
KrGo, G.C,S,I*, G,C,I,E.,
Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs.

His Grace
the Duke of Devonshire, K.G.,
GoCM^Gi, G,CV. 0. , Secretary
of State for the Colonies,

She Rt.Hon.
'
the Earl of Derby, K, G., G.C.B.,
G.C.V.O., Secretary of State
for War,

pBie Rt,,Hon,
viscount Peel, G.,B,,E.,
Secretary of State for India,

She Rtp Hon.
Sir Samuel Hoare, Bt., CJ'KG ,
Secretary of State for Air

a

0

e

c

0

The Rt.Hon-i
L,S,Am ry, Mjp,, First Lord
of the Admiralty.
e

The RtaHon.
Seville Chamberlain,
Minister of Health '

. P.,

c

C

She Rt, Hon.
Sir Philip Lloyd-Greame, 1LB.E,
M C., M.P., President of the
Board of Trade.

7

0

Hie Rt^Hon.
E,F,L.Wood, M,.p. President
of the Board of Education,
y

The RtoHon.
Sir Robert Sanders, Bt., M.P,
Sinister of Agriculture and
Fisheries.

She Rt.Hon.
- - Sir Montague Barlow, K.B,E ,
M,.P , Minister of Lab our *

She RtaHon,
Viscount Novar, G,C.M G.
Secretary for Scotland',

The Rt,Hon.
Sir Laming Worthington-Evans,
Bt.,, te.B.$., 'M.P., PostmasterGeneral.
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fhe Rt B.OIT,
n

Sir \h Joynson-Bicks, Bt. , M , P . ,
Financial Secretary to the Treasury.

Sir oP,A.Hankey, G.C.B. .......... ,7-................... . Secretary
M
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CABINET 31 (.23).

CONCLUSIONS of a Meeting of th- Cabin-st, held
at.10, Downing Street, S.W.1, on WEDNESDAY,
JUNE .13, 1923, at 11-30 a .m.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE TO
PRINCESS
CHRISTIAN.

-THE LORD
CHANCELLOR,

. 1. The Prime Minister made arrangements with his
colleagues-that several Cabinet Ministers should be
present at the Memorial Servic

2.

to Princess Christian.

The Prime Minister undertook, to writo to the Lord

Ghanc-: 11 or wishing him a speedy recovery from his present
illness and stating how glad the Cabinet would be to
welcome him back.

-1-

pHE%RISH
DEPORTEES.

I

T

The Proposed
tribunal .
Previous
Reference:
Cabinet 29
1 2 3 ) , Conlib lusion 5(b) .)

3.

The Cabinet agreed
That, in the absence of the Lord Chancellor,
the Force Secretary, working in consultatien
with Sir Claud Schuster, the Permanent
Secretary of the Lord Chancellor's Office
should take charge of the arrangements for
establishing the Advisory Committee to be
set up in connection with Article I (Section
1(a)) of the Restoration of Order in Ireland
Act. 1923.
It was arranged that the Prime Minister
the Home Secretary and Sir Claud Schuster,
should meet the' same a ternoon to discuss
the arrangements .
-

iRISH COMSENSATION.
W
Previous
Reference:
Cabinet 23
'J23), Conflue'ion' 8.)

4. The Cabinet had before them a Memorandum by the
Secretary, of State for the Colonies (Paper C .P.-267(23))
forwarding the following recommendation submitted by the
Cabinet Committee on Irish Affairs:"The Committee recommend that the Government
should hold themselves bound by the undertaking s given by Mr Churchill on the 11th
July,"1922 (See White Paper Od.1766). In
the meantime they must see what compensation is actually awarded under the new
Irish Act,, and,when that is ascertained,
if the awards appear to them, to be inequitable, they hold' themselves responsible for
securing to the claimant such addition to
the award as will make it equitable."
The Cabinet agreed

—

(a) That the second part of the above recoramendation was not acceptable, as, if
announced, it would give the impression
that the British Government anticipated
that the Irish Free State Government
would not pay its obligations, and might
tend to encourage not only additional
Glairs but even further outrages:
(b) That it was desirable, if possible, to
. establish personal contact with the
Government of the Irish Free State on the
subject of compensation, with the double
object of speeding up the machinery for the
payment of pre-Truce claims, many of which
have been approved by the Wood Renton
Commission, and of ascertaining the precise
meaning and the limitations of the Irish
compensation act passed by the-Bail, and
the intentions o-f the Irish Free State
Government in giving effect to it:
(c) That, as it was foreseen that Mr Oosgrave
would have political difficulties in coming
to London to discuss the matter with the Cabinet Committee, the best plan would be
for Sir Samuel Hoare, who had in the previous
year visited Dublin on behalf of the Government for the purpose of discussing the qn.estlon of compensation with the President of
the Irish Free State, should again pay a
visit to Dublin in order to obtain all the
information required and generally to explore
the position:
(d) That the Colonial Office should, prepare a
Memorandum for the guidance of Sir Samuel
Hoare:

(e) That, in -receiving the Deputation represanting the Loyalists of Southern Ireland
on the following day, the Secretary of
State for the Colonies should he authorised
to make clear that the Government hold
themselves bound by the undertakings given
by Mr Churchill on the 11th July, 1922, on
the subject of compensation! that one of
his colleagues had been deputed to visit
Dublin in order to discuss the question
with Mr Cosgravo and to ascertain the
intentions of the Irish Free State Goveminent and the position in this respect
in which they were placed by the compensation bill passed by the Dail. He should
further be authorised to suggest to the
Deputation the desirability that Mr Gosgrave
should be put in touch with the important
interests they represented, and to intimate
that, if-desired, Sir Samuel Hoare*s good
offices might be taken advantage of in
order to arrange for Mr Cosgrave to see
anyone they might depute to represent them:
(f) That the Secretary of -State for Air (Sir
Samuel Ho are) should be added to the Cabinet
Committee on Irish Affairs .

INDIAN
KIMKTARY

fREqWIREpFNTS .

fertillery
ifor Native
^States .

iprevi oils
Reference:
Cabinet 14 .
f33), Conplusion 3.)

5. After bearing from the Secretary of State for India
a statement in support of proposals (made with the approval
of the War Office) that certain of the principal Native
States in India should be given permission to maintain,
under proper safeguards, a limited number of (l) machinegun sections, transported in Ford cars, and (2) of pack
batteries of 2.75-inch mountain guns (with which the
Indian Army and the State of Kashmir are already equipped),
the Cabinet agreed

—

That the question should be discussed, in
the first instance, between the Secretary
of State for India and the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, and should be
brought up again at a meeting to be held
in the following week.

IRUEXTY TO
' feOTLS .
fee Humans
filler.

6.

The Cabinet agreed
To approve the RepopKof the Cabinet Committee
on the Slaughtering of Animals (Paper C.P.-

246(23)) (Aop&tQ.lx) .

SEW ^

leport of
fabinet Ooraiattee.

Irevious

Reference:
3abi.net 1
[2S), Con3lusion 4,)

Conclusion 6 - CRUELTY" TO iflfiULS: ^Zhe Humane Killer
Report of Committee.
should readi"the Cabinet agreed

—

To approve the Report of the
Cabinet Committee on the
Slaughtering of Animals
(Paper C.P.-£46(23) (Appendix)
with the proviso that if an
amendment were moved to include
Scotland In the Bill, it shoiild
be accepted, subioct to the
concurrence of the Minister
cf Health."

PARLIAMENTARY

7.

After "hearing, from the Prime Minister a preliminary

PRUJEPURE .
statement in regard to the pressure from certain elements
in Parliament in favour of the appointment of a Select
Committee on the procedure of the House of Commons, and
of an alternative proposal that a Committee, either of
the House of Commons or of both Houses, should be appointed to consider an alteration in the annual time-table of
Parliamentary business -— for example, that the Session
should normally open before Christmas and close at the
end of July — the Cabinet agreed —That a Memorandum-submitted to the Prime
Minister by the Chief Whip should be circulated for consideration at an early
meeting.

The Cabinet agreed

—

That in the discussion in the House of
Lords the same afternoon on a Motion
submitted by Lord Blr&enhead on the
subject of Trade Union Funds and Party
Levies, the Government representatives
should not go beyond the intentions
announced by the late Prime Minister
(Mr Bonar Law), namely, that later in
the year, when they had less oh their
hands, the Government proposed to con-,
suit the Trade Union leaders and others
concerned and to try and get an arrange
ment that would seem fair to reasonable
members of Trade Unions.

TFTJIURE SIZE
OP THE
REGULAR
ARMY.

9 . The attention of the Cabinet (Was called to a
";, t
Memorandum by the Secretary of State for War on the
;

subject of the future size of the Regular Army (Paper
C P .-200(23)), on which the Chancellor of the Exchequer
had commented in a Memorandum (Paper CP.-248(23)) .
With a" view more especially to removing' the
general apprehensions which exist as to the probability
of further reductions in the Regular Army and the setback to the recruiting, more particularly of officers
caused.thereby, the Cabinet agreed —
(a) That, in view of the fact that the
Regular Army had now been reduced to
the furthest limit compatible with
national safety., the Secretary of
State for War should be authorised
to make an announcement in the Rouse
of lords, at his convenience,, to the .
effect that no material further reduction in the total establishment of the
Regular Army would take place. This
decision, however, should not preclude
the Army Cotincil from making adjustments between the- e stab 1 ishraetits of
the several Arms and Servicest
(b) That in order to obtain wide publicity
to the announcement, the Secretary of
State should make a full statement on
the subject in the House of Lords:
(c) That decision (a) above included the
continued maintenance of such existing
-British Cavalry Regiments &a might become
surplus to the requirements of India,
though this should not necessarily be
announced .
The Secretary of State for War was asked
to consider whether, without weakening
his announcement, it would be' possible
to introduce some words, in his statement
in the House of lords, with the object' of
avoiding any possible set-back to the
cause of the limitation of armaments, or
any excuse to militaries nations to
make similar announcements and thereby
commit themselves against any further
limitation of armaments .

3,. Whitehall Gardens, S.W,'l,
June IS, 1923.

i

C P . 246 (23).

B??£NBIX
G A B I g B T

BEPORT OF SLAUGHTERING OF AJIMAJLS COMMITTEE..
I.
CONSTITUTION OF
COMMITTEE 1922.

1.

The Slaughtering of Animals C onanit-tse - woe. originally

set up by tho Home Affairs Committee (Minute 3 of a
Meeting on the 26th July, 1922), to consider a memorandum *
C P . 4123 - by the Solicitor-General, then Sir Leslie
Scott, who proposed further legislation on tho subject
of cruelty to animals, particularly in slaughter housos.
The Committee did not meat under the late Government.
RSAPPOINTMENT
1923.

2.

At a meeting of the Cabinet on the 11th January,

1923, the Cabinet decided "that the Cabinet Committee set up by the late
Government to consider the use of a humane killer
for the slaughter of animals should be
re-established, and should be composed as
follows;The Minister of Health (Chairman).
The Minister of Agriculture. '
The Solioitor-Genera1".
INTRODUCTION
OF BILL.

3.

The Committee held one meeting under the Chairman-

ship of fhe late Minister of Health, and one meeting
under my Chairmanship,
On each occasion the Solicitor-General found himself unexpectedly detained in Court and unable to attend.
Between the two meetings a Private Member's Bill
upon the subject has beon introduced by Sir Arthur^
Shirley Bonn, backed by Sir Leslie Scott, following.,
the general lines proposed by the latter when
Solicitor-General.

1,

The Committee decided to recommend, as regards legislation:

that the best plan would be not to have a Government Bill
and as regards Sir Arthur Shirley Benn s Bill that no
1

facilities should be given by the Government unless the Bill
emerged from Committee in a form which was not seriously
controversial.
2.

That an amendment in the sense of that already put

down by Mr. Gosling to give an express statutory exception "
to the Jewish method of slaughtering should be supported
by the Government.,
3.

That the Government should support the further amendment

already put down for the omission of paragraph (c) of subsection (2) of section 1, which empowers the Minister of
Health to extend the provisions of the Bill to slaughter^Lng^^,.^^
elsewhere than in slaughter houses.
4.

That the Government, should move that the definition

of slaughterhouse be altered so as to apply the Public
Health Act def Ini-cicn^
5.

That they should move that the penalty clause be

altered so as, to make it clear that the penalties mentioned
was re maxima,,
6*

(a) That on Rule 3 in the Schedule (which requires

a mechanical stunning instrument) the Government should
move to omit the words "and approved by the Minister of
Health on the advice of an expert Committee appointed by
him" on the ground that in the present state of knowledge
it was better to leave "suitability" and "sufficiency"
to be determined as a matter of fact, thus following the
model bye law which had been approved by the High Court.
(b) That in Committee it should be stated that,
while the Minister was not. prepared to accept a

statutory obligation to prescribe the stunning instrument,
he was willing to appoint an Expert Committee and on
receiving their conclusions to communicate them to.local
authorities.
(c) That if the meat traders urged that this Expert
Committee should consider not merely the "suitability
and sufficiency" of the instrument but its effects upon
the meat, the answer of the Government should be that the
Expert Committee would bo at liberty to receive any
information which was sent to it, but it would only be
set up after the principle that there should be a
mechanical stunning instrument had been accepted by
Parliament, and therefore that tho only business of tho
Committee would be to consider which, of" various- instruments
was most suitable.
III.
The Committee have received a large amount of
evidence on tho subject o£' the use of mechanical stunning
instruments in slaughterhouses, including representations
from the National Federation of Meat Traders Associations,
and others, in favour of a general enquiry into the whole
. question.

They have decided that they are not prepared

to recommend the Government to institute such an enquiry.
The questions arising on model bye-law 9,Bo

(which if

adopted by a local authority makes mechanical stunning
instruments compulsory) had already been fully explored
and - whilst a Committee could be accepted for the
limited purposes of Bule 3 in the Schedule to the Bill
(sec 11(6)(b) and (c) above - it would not bo'accopted in
'if,
a form which wouxci ro-opon the whole question, as suggested
by the moat trade",
Signed on behalf of the Committee.
NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN
Chairman,
24th, May
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